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to March Your

;

as the Roswell and Eastern
Mexico line, carat the Texas-Nerying it to Torrance, the southern
terminus of the Santa Fe Central,
over which the Gould lines, or properly, the Texas and Pacific, will be
able to reach" Santa Fe, the northern
terminus also of the Denver and Rio
known

RAILROADS

w

ARE SUED

o
FAMOUS TERRORIST
ESCAPES FROM SIBERIA.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 1. Gerschunin
KANSAS ROADS CHARGED WITH one of the most famous of terrorists
DISCRIMINATING AG
and head of the fighting organizaAINST WICHITA.
tion during the Sipiaguine and Von
Plehve regimes, has escaped from Siberia concealed in a water cask. His
is a serious menace to

,

FE

ANDREWS' COMPANY

IS SUED AGAIN

He was compelled

to

per-

Dress""PRICE
f

The "dinner is being planned by
the reception committee of the Re
publican County Central Committee.
The reception committee is composed
of H. I. Nowlan, chairman; Albert
Hanney, W. H. Kilgour, Fred C.
Hunt and Dr. Parsons.
o

Receiver Rinaker

Charges Securities Were

Stolen From Wrecked Bank in Inter-

est of Politicians.

the personages whose lives the terrorists are now seeking, as he is a
skilled organizer and one of the most
remarkable men the revolution has
produced.
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THE

GENERAL
NOT VERY TALKATIVE.
Captain W. C. Reid, attorney gen
eral of New Mexico, who has been MOODY CALLS THEM THE
here several days visiting homefolks,
ER OF TRUSTS.
and who will remain to cast his vote
next Tuesday, was asked for an interview on territorial affairs todav. He
pleaded ignorance of political condi

tions as an excuse for not talking TAMMANY

FOR

MOTH-

HEARST

much on that line. He said that ne
had been in his office at Santa Fe
the greater part of the time, lately.
and that he had had no opportunity
to inform himself as to how things Murphy Says He Does Not Believe
the Croker Cable Genuine, and Dewere running in a political way over
clares Tammany Will Support the
in the center of the Territory. The
Nominee, W.
Regular Democratic

PENNSYLVANIA DEVELOPMENT COMPANY

petual imprisonment for complicity
in the assassination of Interior Minister Sipiaguine and an attempt on
Kansas Farmers' and Merchants, Ship the life of M. Pobeidotsneff, late
Attorney General said:
pers Club Complains of Extortionate procurator general of the Holy Synod
Regularity isa FunR. Hearst.
These
Money
That
and
Had
Borrowed
Claims
it
Receiver
The
Oklahoma's
"I don't believe anyone knows ex damental Principle of Tammany.
Rates to Galveston.
O
Attorney General Also Sues All the
PICTURE FRAMING
Loans Were Made in Violation of the United States Bank- actly how the election is going in
large counties in the central part
Roads Operating in the Territory.
Of all kinds at WaRon's Studio.
ing Laws, and Concealed by Various Devices. The Stolen the
of New Mexico. I think the result is
o
Securities Were Pledged to Secure the Fraudulent Loans a matter of doubt. For instance, in
District court met at two o'clock
Made to the Company of Which William H. Andrews Was Santa Fe, Bernalillo, Sandoval and
this afternoon, and, without transSocorro counties there are independ
Boston, Mass., Nov. 1. In political
acting any business, adjourned until
the Head.
ent
against
tickets
out
regular
the
at Republican rallies at
speeches
Comnine o'clock tomorrow morning.
Washington, D. C, Nov. 1.
Republican
may
candidates.
This
InterBeverly
.
and Salem last night. Attoro
plaint was filed today with the
make a great difference in the gen
by
Commission
Commerce
morning
Nola
ney
state
Oliver returned this
General William H. Moody said
eral results.
the Howard Milling Co., of Wichita, from a trip south.,
he was investigating the great
that
"As to the sums of money which
Special to The Daily Record.
that its capital stock of $100,000 was
o
powerful
Kansas, against the Mo. Pacific, the
coal and oil combinaand
Mr. Bursum, former
penGeorge Jewett returned this mornPittsburg, Pa., Oct. 31. Another wholly inadequate to carry out its itentiary warden and Territorial
tions, and that if he found evidence
Santa Fe, the Rock Island, the Burpresent
Repubpurpose, and the stockholders and
lington, the Rio Grande Southern ing from Artesia.
lawsuit growing out of the failure of promoters agreed from time to time lican chairman, has been paying in of illegal combination, he would pro
o
charging
and Union Pacific railroads
ceed without regard to personal or
List your property with Woodruff the Enterprise National Bank, which to raise and advance the company recently, I do not care to make any Iolitical consequences. He said: "A
that these'roads maintain differentials
comment.
figures
The
and records
was ruined by its cashier, T. Lee" the money it needed, and that in
asrainst flour and in favor of wheat & DeFreest, Okia. Block, room 4.
are there to speak for themselves." few weeks ago Mr. Bryan said the
company's
promoters
of
1905
the
in
the
the
yesterday
was
brought
Clark,
Coast
to
Pacific
Wichita
shipped from
rusts were the paramount issue. I
o
1 by Thom- schemes had not sufficient means or GEORGE B. NEWTON
No.
not quite sure that he is not
terminals and points in Arizona. A
court
am
Common
Pleas
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
credit to finance it. Receiver Rinaker
complaint was also filed by the Farmright."
wrecked
of
the
DEAD
as
Rinaker,
receiver
(Local Report.)
charges that prior to December', Special to The Daily AT CARLSBAD.
ers and Merchants' Shippers' Club
He expressly congratulated Presi
bank, against the Pennsylvania De- then
Record.
6 a. m.)
(Observation
at
taken
Development Co. or its pro1904,
the
of Kansas against the Santa Fe and
CosmopoliRoosevelt on the steps he had
dent
Company,
Carlsbad, N. M., Nov. 1. George
the
Roswell, N. M., Nov. 1. Tempera- velopment
numerous other railroads that extor- ture. Max., 63; min., 31; mean, 47. tan National Bank and A. L. Rich- moters under various forms designed B. Newton, one of the leading citizens aken in the enforcement of the anti- to conceal the making of excessive
tionate rates are charged from KanPrecipitation, 00; wind S. E., ve- mond, Jr., to compel an accounting loans in violation of the - United of this town, died this morning at rust laws. "Havemeyer," he contin
sas points to alveston and that more locity 2 miles; weather clear.
seven o'clock of consumption. He ued, "says that the tariff is the mo
of certain stocks which, it is claimed
States banking laws, had borrowed was about 33 years
favorable rates are given points furthe,
by
to
hypotnecated
were
Clark
old and leaves a ther of trusts. It is not the tariff that
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
National widow
from the Cosmopolitan
ther north in other states.
bene'fit of the defendants.
tochild.
was the leading s the mother of trusts. It is railroad
and
He
increasing
with
cloudiness
Fair
upward of $250,000, and that jeweler
Bank
All railroads operating in Oklaho night and Friday; warmer tonight,
on
says
Ju
druggist
that
and
here, a leading rebates that is the mother of trusts,
Receiver Rinaker
Development Company, di
ma have been made defendants in a colder Friday.
snd of its collateral relatives."
Elk.
ly 1st, 1901, the Enterprise National the said
and Knight of Pythias, and
rectly or indirectly, remained indebt
complaint filed with the Interstate
Tammany Remains Regular.
mortgage
100
first
purchased
The
tomorBank
funeral
will
occur
New
Mexico:
Forecast
for
same
to
the
in
about
the
bank
ed
York, Nov. 1. The principal
Commerce Commission today by the
New
Raprow.
Increasing '
with local 5 per cent bonds of the Grand
amount until after July 1, 1905, and
Territory, through its attorney gen- rain in north cloudiness
topic
of
conversation in political cir
Ry.
Muskegon
and
ids,
Haven
Grand
portion tonight and
eral, W. O. Cromwell, the charge be- FTiday; warmer in southeast portion Co., the bonds being placed in the until after the suicide of Clark and CITY ADMINISTRATION AT
cles today was a cablegram from
failure of the Enterprise National
ing that extortionate rates are charged tonight; colder Friday.
WARWITH NEWSPAPERS. Richard Croker, former leader of
vault in the bank, and that about Ju- the
Bank.
on wheat shipments to Galveston.
San Francisco, Cal., Nov. 1. A Tammany Hall, given out yesterday
ly 1, 1903, George G. Glass pledged
M. WRIGHT,
Received Rinaker then charges mass meeting of city employees and by State Senator McCarren, the De
Official In Charge.
to the bank as collateral 145 shares
A VIOLENT STORM IN
stock,
Co.
all of the alleged stolen securi- their friends, numbering about 3,000, mocratic leader of Brooklyn. Charles
that
Crucible
Steel
of preferred
SOUTHERN FRANCE.
the present leader of
1905, Gratton ties were pledged to the Cosmopoli
was held last night to effect an org F. Murphy,
15,
on
Feb.
and
that
Paris, Nov. 1. A violent storm has
Tammany,
today that he doubts
said
pledged to the bank 125 tan Bank to secure the indebtedness anization to support the city admin
G4 Best
swept over southern France, accomgenuineness
of the cablegram in
the
Development
Pennsylvania
Co.
of
Union
of
of
the
Speeches
istration.
Trust
were
shares
the
made by A.
panied by heavy falls of snow on
Company.
on
A. L. Richmond, Jr., it is E. Ruef and others denouncing the which Croker commended MeCarren's
Washington,
Pa.,
stock,
or
about
the coast and a tidal wave at Toulon
January, 1904, and also prior to Mar., stated, in some manner came into newspapers and prominent citizens course as manly. Said Murphy, "It
which wrecked many small vessels
to the possession of 50 of the bonds of the engaged in uncovering alleged munic is entirely contrary to the teachings
pledged
1903 J. M. Conroy
Touchard's
and prevented Admiral
mortgage
$1,000
bonds Grand Rapids, Grand" Haven and ipai vurnipuun. i ne speaKers claim- of Croker. As the leader of Tammany
twelve
bank
squadron from coaling. The quays
Co.
as Muskegon Railroad Co., and Rich ed that the attacks upon the city Hall, taught me regularity and alof the Columbia Plate Glass
were flooded. Nice suffered most semond, U is claimed, refuses to ex administration were 'Inspired by the ways preached it. Tammany has fol
notes;
bank
the
security
for
that
verely, the famous promenade des
was also the holder of 260 shares of plain the manner in which he got Citizens' Alliance. A permanent org lowed instructions. , Tammany Hall
Anglais and neighboring streets beOhio Valley Water Co. stock for a them. Richmond was a director of anization was effected and is to be went to the convention as followers
ing under a foot of water. The shops
National Bank, known as the Municipal League of of other candidates. The people up
loan made about June 10, 1905; that the Cosmopolitan
were so badly flooded that the conall of these certificates were fraudu and it is charged, in some manner San Francisco. It is patterned after state wanted Hearst, and we fell In
tents of some were totally destroyed.
line. Now that Hearst is nominated
lently abstracted or stolen from the and in bad faith to the Enterprise Tammany Hall, New York.
St. Raphael, France, Nov. 1. The
we are supporting him loyally. He
got these certificates.
Bank
Enterprise
National
National
vault
of
the
storm which swept over southern
on Art Squares and Rugs
ia the regular nominee of the Demo
UTE
INDIANS
HAVE
SPLIT
The court is asked to compel the
Bank by Mr. Clark. After statin;
France today destroyed the jetties
party, and as such should bs
cratic
INTO
BANDS
TWO
to
make full disclosure
the time and place of the organization defendants
here and carried away a bridge, the
Sheridan, Wyo., Nov. 1. The Utes supported by the party."
securiDevelopment
which
Pennsylvania
manner
in
these
of
the
of
the
waves breaking 150 yards inland
Co. by Francis J. Torrance, William ties were handled, and grant
such evidently have split into two .bands.
.Three small steamers and many fish
H.
Andrews,
T.
Kennedy
as
the circumstances Telephone roprts say that one band INCREASE WAGES OR
other relief
Arthur
and
ing vessels were wrecked, but there
SHORTEN DAY'S WORK.
is on Bear Creek, 20 miles southeast
Lee Clark, Receiver Rinaker avers may warrant.
was no loss of life.
New York, Nov. 1. Officials of the
of Birney, Mont., and the other is
camped along Hanging Woman creek New York Central, the Jersey CentCONFIDENCE IN THE
nied the body to the cemetery.
HONOR MEMORY
in Powder Valley. Two officers and ral and the Lackawanna, thre railROS
ofM. RIRD.
C.
was
OF
large
unusually
an
There
troopers arrived here from roads which have received demands
Wool
sixteen
All
Grade
Best
Art
Over in Texas the railroad people
fering of beautiful flowers.
largest
ever
One
of
funerals
the
today.
Birney
They rejport- that the from their trainmen for a wage inSquares,
only
have, all confidence in the new rail111., mo
Springfield,
Bird,
Mrs.
of
main command from Fort Keogh is crease or reduction of hours, or both,
held in the city of Roswell was that
road that is to be built from Tor
of the decedent, arrived last at Ashland and has seen no Chey- were cautioned yesterday about disther
of the late Carl M. Bird, which oc- night and was in attendance with
1 ranee,- - N.
M, through Roswell to
ennes. col- Augur
broke camp at cussing the situation. It was learncurred this morning at ten o'clock. the other members of the family.
Mineral Wells and other towns in
40
Shrives ranch,
miles
north of ed, however, that the expectation of
The service was conducted at th
the Lone" Star State. Of course this
today,
expected
Sheridan
to the men that their demands would
is
and
Bird home on South Kentucky avwhich
includes the Roswell-EasterDINNER FOR THE GOVERNOR.
be met half way or in the spirit of
reach Birney early this afternoon
enue and although the apartments
Fine Brussels Art Squares
will be merely a part of the entire
compromise have not yet been realCaptain
corps
signal
Williams and a
there are large, they were not suffi- Republicans Will Entertain Chief
only
line. This confidence is shown in fne
that there will
- ized. It is expected
today
Birney,
Sheridan
for
takleft
cient to accommodate the great
following, which appeared in Sun
Executive When He Comes to
many
be
conferences
before any
"ng
with them material to connect
throng of people who came to pay
day's Dallas News:
Cast His Vote.
agreement is reached.
field
by
telephone
forces
the
from
tribute to the memory of the dn
"That the Gould properties in Tex
o
Governor Herbert J. Hagerman is Birney to Sheridan.
parted. The house; porch and front
as will be extended to a junction
ENGLISH
SPINNERS
VISIT
on
expected
the
to arrive in Roswell
yard were filled with friends who had
with the Denver and Rio Grande is
AMERICAN
COTTON
BELT.
Margaret
Miss
Beaty
last
returned
a loving spot in their hearts for this auto Saturday afternoon. He will be night from Waco, where
generally accepted as a fact in rail
New York, Nov. 1. H. W. McAshe
has
good citizen who'has gone to his re- here positively no later than Suncircles, although no official
road
Small Rugs at all Prices
for three weeks visiting friends llister, W. J. Orr and Philip L.
day. He is coming for a few days' vis been
ward.
statement is made other than an ad
three leaders oX the Federation
She
stopped in Dallas for a visit
also
The service was conducted by El- it before election day, when he will at the faii-mission that- - surveys have been run
of Cotton Spinners and Manufacturder C. C. Hill, pastor of the Chris- cast his vote at East Grand Plains.
prices are
west extending the Weatherford, Min;
ers of Chester, arrived yesterday on
o
tian church, of which Mr. Bird was and will be here until the middle of
eral Wells and Northwestern from
Mrs. Hastings, who resides north the steamer Caronia on their way to
a member. The minister's remarks next week. The local Republicans east of town, returned last night visit the cotton belt. McAllister dethis week only
Mineral Wells.
were full of tender 'feeling and com- have arranged a dinner in his honor, from a visit with relatives in Ohio
"The belief generally expressed is
nied the report that they had purfort for the bereaved. He referred to to be given at four o'clock Monday
cj
that the connection will be made
chased 40,000 acres of land near
the many noble traits in the charac- afternoon at the Gilkeson. ThirtyMrs. W. W. Gatewood and daugh Brownsville, Texas, with
somewhere in Colorado, but Eastern
which to
ter of Mr. Bird and paid a glowing five guests will be in attendance,- ma ter, Mrs. R. L. Graves, will go to make an attempt to grow their own
authorities in touch with the man
tribute to his memory. After this ser- ny ladies being on the invitation list Carlsbad this evening to attend the cotton.
agement outline the plan as connect
vice the Masonic
fraternity
took Following the dinner an informal re- funeral of the late George B. NewIng through the Santa Fe Central,
charge
and. escorted the remains to ception will be given in the parlors ton tomorrow, being close friends of WANTED.
A cook, at 202 South
in New Mexico.
cemetery, where the
Side
South
of the hotel, from six to seven, after the family.
is
Richardson.
09lf
that the Wea
"The Eastern idea
THE LEADERS.
-- oforms of burial were carried which the Governor will make a
therford. Mineral Wells and North
New program at Majestic tonight.
New program at Majestic tonight.
out. A- great many friends accompa J public speech at the court house.
western will Join a Gould road, to be
;
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Leather Postal Cards
line

just received. Get your pick early. Fifty
v'Jects to select, from.
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ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC

IN POLITICS.

THE

CO.
RECORD PUBLISHING
C. E. MASON,
Business Manager.
GEO. A. PUCKETT,
Editor

be laid out right over the other place.

Democrats will vote for the Ham
ilton joint statehood bill, because
they wish to become citizens of a
sovereign state and end forever Jhe
carpet-bareign, under which the
Territories are made an asylum for
broken-dowpoliticians and exposed
grafters.

.........$

to insure inser
tion In the same day's issue of The
Record should be in the printers'
hands before eleven o'clock .in the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be In the of
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent its
being run that day.

--

-

ABE SCARCE

try

DRUG

attorneys of. the Territory should
bring suits for libel against all the
Democratic papers who have been
"publishing lies" about Andrews, Bur-suand others. But why not bring
the libel suits before election? May
be such a bluff might win votes

i!

Hervey

&

Of everybody is an
absolutely
vehicle. It is what
you need and should
have.
If you have
been searching for
a really good one
your search is over.

LAWYERS

up-toda-

Room o, Texas Block. Phone 521

POS

expert Holland Piano Tuner for
both.' We can refer yoo to the
best citizens of your city for
reference. Leave word and see
our sample pianos at the
PAYTON

Reid

.

:.

STORE

or drop as a postal card.
will soon open with a

6. L Richardson
LAWYER.
Texas Block Rooms

and 7.

5

Telephone 172.

te

We

Cal and Let Us Show You.

Store Filled

n

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Democrats favor an Australian bal
.15
Dally, per Week,
60 lot law, because it Insures fair and
Daily, Per Month,
.50 honest elections, giving every voter
Paid In Advance,
3.00 the right to
Dally, Six Months,
cast his vote without re
5.00
Dally, One Year,
gard to the threats or demands of
(Daily, Except Sunday)
any boss of political party. There
would be neither
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
intimidation nor
purchase of voters under such a law
HE RECORD IS AN EXPONENT
The Santa Fe New Mexican sug
OF JEFFERSON IAN DEMOCRACY
PURE AND UNDEFILED.
gests that after election the district
All advertisements

GOOD PIANOS

BERNARD

Opposite PostofflceC

g

Sintered May 19, 1903, at Roswell,
New Mexico, under the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879.

"

.;

Payton Drug, Book& Stationery Co.

The Drug and Book Sellers.'.

LIKE

"

sub- -

J. If. Horrey.

W. C. Reid.

GOOD PIANO TUNERS

-

with the cream of American Pi-- "
anos at the lowest prices, as
soon as the entire building, is
vacated by the Payton Drug Co.

U. S. BATEMAN,
AND

ATTORNEY

COUNSELER-AT-U-

W

W. P. Lewis Hardware Co

Office with the American National Bank
Telephone No. 47.
Roswell, New Mexico

E

R.

Chiclets Ghiclets Chiclets

The Pioneers of Fair Prices.

LUND

LAWYER

We have just received a shipment of the finest CHEWING
GDM on parth it is Chiclets.
Try Some.
We have just made as fine a
lot of fancy stick candy as has
ever been shown in Roswell
from our own factory.

Kipling's
Candy Store-

The Record had understood that
When news becomes a little dull, Governor Hagerman, Col. Charles L.
always look out for Indian scares in Ballard and a number of other prom
Wyoming or on the Mexican border. inent citizens who went from the
Valley to Washington had body politic would be xsuch that the
Pecos
As if the political campaign were some
influence in securing govern- grafters would never be molested
not enough, Roswell is threatened
ment action on repairing the irriga But immigration came faster than
with a visitation of "Uncle Tom
tion works at Carlsbad, but accord public sentiment could be debauched
Cabin."
ing to the Santa' Fe New Mexican, Now not only the Democrats, but
all decent Republicans, demand that
Democrats favor the establishment Delegate Andrews did it all.
legislative enactment. The money
pow
of a railroad commission with
A facetious reader
suggests "that wasted and shamelessly appropriated
er to regulate both freight and pass
the
Record's
editorials
should be without accounting by the grafters
enger rates.
called
"dodgers," instead of "hoe- - has greatly exceeded the revenue
Democrats favor local option as a cakes." The joke was so crisp we from gambling licenses, and in fu
means of regulating the liquor traf couldn't resist printing it. But, se ture the Democrats at least believe
it will be possible to not only supfie. Most of them also agree that the riously, one can't live on light-breaalone.
was
The
editor
port the schools without
born
south
go
out
general government should
peo
of
the
"hot
line,"
biscuit
where
but to lower tax rates gen
of the liquor business.
ple do not put sugar in corn-ponerally.
The Democrats of the Pecos Valley and prefer molasses to sugar in
Four of of five men subscribe
"sweet-cakes.- "
fully appreciate the action of Gover their
- a local daily paper because their
fornor Hagerman in giving them fair
Col.
wives
A.
and daughters want it. Many
J. Welter, one of Roswell's
representation in the legislature, and
s
while
have so declared in their conventions Democratic leaders, says that tfce men glance at the head-linegreatest problem confronting the in a barber shop or somewhere else,
The Democrats elected to the leg American people today is return to on the run, and if interested in pol
islature from the Pecos Valley will true Democratic principles, where itics, possibly sneer at the editorial
support Governor Hagerman in his every man can realize tha he has page or cuss the editor, if somebody
efforts to give the Territory an hon an equal show with all men in the else be present to show off before,
race for his family's support. Other and slam the paper down. When
est business administration,
wise Socialism in all its depressing one of these men gets home he will
Billy Hearst may be defeated for influences will inevitably over-rufind that his wife has read every
governor of New York, but the ad- and destroy all our individuality and line of the paper, and wants to dis
cuss the local happenings) of thje
vertising he gets out of the campaign ambitions.
will increase the circulation of his
day perhaps to put the old man in a
The Democrats
have been in good humor so she can incidentally
papers enough to pay for all the
charge of the affairs of Chaves county mention some of the bargains
fireworks
she
since the organization of the county. has read about in the ads. Then ocChaves county Democrats are op- and, with one exception, Democrats casionally a man
with a
posed to the bonding of municipalities now hold all the county offices. But snort,
"I haven't seen the confound
in favor of private enterprises. An notwithstanding the fact that a re ed paper where is it?" But finally
enterprise that is not a paying busi- adjustment of fees and salaries would his wife tells him
the most of it, with
rs
ness proposition In itself will never affect Democratic
in the children putting in a remark here
help the municipality to pay off the the county, the Democratic party in and there. If we can interest the
county convention declared itself in women, the married men at least will
bonds.
favor of readjusting the fees and have to learn what's in the paper
Bob Ingersoll must be making
salaries of Territorial, district and whether they read it or not. A daily
at the ticket scalping business, county offices
with the view of giving newspaper's circulation depends on
judging by the amount for which the the
a square deal.
the women, and the wise merchant
railroad company sues him. His patmost of his advertising to
addresses
ronage might be further increased
The New Mexican is worried be women.
The wife usually is consulted
if he succeeded in doing a little cause the Record does not come out
even
when
a man buys a suit of
scalping in freight rates.
plainer and refer to certain promiclothes for himself, and mother goes
nent Republicans as liars, thieves, along
when the boys need something
Republicans pretend to be opposetc. In the first place new.
government
railownership
to
of
ed
we do not use the kind of language
roads, but as the El Paso News obHallowe'en Was Very Mild.
serves, the Republicans favor gov- the New Mexican does. We prefer
to print plain facts. Then, we underThe
barbaric habit of destroying
ernment ownership of Cuba, which
property on the night called Hallow
New
Mexico
a
stand
has
that
libel
would be a more expensive proposilaw designed for the special benefit e'en, is fast disappearing among civ- tion than running the railroads.
lized people. There was little mischief
of men who ought to be in the pen done in
Roswell last night, and the
Banks will not be embarrassed by itentiary. However, we note that the town did not present an unusual apgetting into political wrangles under Albuquerque Advertiser and the Al- pearance this morning. The officers
were on the alert, and their efforts
the solution offered by the Demo- buquerque Morning Journal have not probably
had some effect on the genyet
been given an opportunity to test
cratic party of Chaves county. Deeral result.
posit public , funds . with the banks the law, notwithstanding the flourish
Big Bargain.
willing to pay a percentage on said of trumpets when they were sued. .
two slightly scratched
have
We
funds for the benefit of the county.
Gambling and grafting go hand in
machines, which we will sell on payA plain business proposition .
hand. By making the schools partly ments, cheap.
Call early.
08t2
on the revenue from gamdependent
of
well
soot
of
in
striking
the
The
SINGER SEWING MACH. CO.
110 N. Main St.
the Roswell Oil Company might be bling, the grafters were doubtless
taken by some people as a warning wise in their own way. The better
not to bore an deeper. Then, too; classes of people would not be willTicketsTickets Tickets
sulphur has 'been found in some Pe- ing to , get along without schools
R. Rl Tickets at half price and
02tf.
See me first.
cos Valley wells, but it is absurd to and with the maintenance of gamb-lin- guaranteed.
.
Q- - rNGERSOIX.
demoralization"
whole
of
the
the
paradise
should
a
such
suppose-tha- t
d

Navajo Block.

H.

COAL PER TON

lining Law

Specialty
-

-

324 N.

Gas

Main.

NOWLAN

1.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Special attention given to
Corporation, Insurance,
Irrigation and Bankrupt- cy law. Federal practice
a specialty : : : : : :.
Over First

Nan Bank, Roswell

New

-

at $1.80 equals coal at

-

-

The Saving to you -

-

-

A

W

-

THE ROSWELL GAS COMPANY,
108 MAIN
STREET

Ask for the free" Booklet

"(las, and Its Usos".

Mexico

GETAKODAk

Cleaned and Laid. Neat Work
Done. Office with Price & Oo.
Phone 32.
L.A.PHILLIPS.

J.

-

Blind Man Can See That Point

Carpets!
DR.

-

$10.00
5.00
$ 5.00

TIi is beautiful

and take pictuifs while
THE SUN SINN ICS

B. KEASTER
Roswell Drug

special
Practice anil
jrlven to IMHeaset of
attention
the Kye, Bar, None anil Throat
Oeneral

&

Jewelry Co.

Glasses Fitted

Office over American Nat'l Bank

'Phone 235

blood-mone-

e,

y-

-

Don't Get A Hammer,

Dr. A. Anderson
SPECIALIST

GET AN AXE

INTESTINES AND
DISEASES OF WOMEN.
OFFICE OKLAHOMA BLOCK.
STOflACM

So

your wife can not only cut the kindling, bin burst the Coal.

MISS MEERS

W. W. OGLE.

Hair Dressing anil Maulcurlng Parlors.

Klectrial Massage, Face anil Scalp Treatments, Shampooing, Chlropoily.
Hair
bleaching anil dying, best of ilyes. Wigs
switches, puffs and pompadours maile to

onler. Call

206 W.4th St. Phone

411

n

res-pond- s

office-holde-

Dr.

T. E.

SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Honrs: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block

Cut Flowers

R

Presley

and Potted Plants
at

ALAMEDA GREEN HOUSES.
Telephone 184 .

I

MUNCY'S

I

BKi AUTOMOBUS.

Trips will be made to the Lover's Lane by the way of the P.ig Orchard, a circuit of 18 miles for 75 cents round trip. Will leave
every afternoon,-i- f crowds of ten or more can be secured. Will
leave every night under the same arrangement. Car leaves froir
Shelby or Grand Central or Phone 2(i3.

money

tax-paye-

T MS
OSTDr.EOPA
Charles L. Parsons.

Or. Mary Helen Parsons.
Graduates of"" Still College. Nervous
Diseases a Specialty.
a8a two ring.
Office
Navajo Block Room 15.
"Phone 538

DEALERS IN GRAIN

AND STOCKS

BROKERS

Chicago Grain Markets.

New York Stocks

Local Stocks.

Ornlii nn.l Stork, either
a general Brokerage business. We buy ami wllbiiHlneHH.
!.. v. .11 ,.e.ulnte
for caHhor on ti.artfin.We.ffe do not lo cotnmWc.ii
markal the
Hervk-to
have excellent wire
In Grain or Stocks?
e
any kln.l yon wlh to ell.- We have tlie buyer.
et Havevou anvt.okof
await your call to"our ofHee an.l Insure you a iiare ileal.
We lo

-

cut-throat- s,

-

OSTEOPATHS

Or. C. B. Hutchinson
Dr. riary B. Hutchinson
Graduates of the American School of
Osteopathy, KlrksTllle, Missouri
21 1 W. 4th St
Cats answered at al hours
Telephone Noi 379

COMPANY
BROKERAGE
ROSWELL Over
First National Bank.

Phone No. 35

R. D. BELL
Real Estate, Rent and Loan Agent

Auctioneer.

Phone 409.

n84

N. Main

St

TICKET DEQKEKS
We par Cash ton all Rrilroad Tickets.
All

Transactions Guaranteed

213 Mali Street

RoswelN-M-

Get Our Estimates on Bills

Kemp Lumber Co
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Lumber

PUGH A ARNOLD

g

j;

ROSWELL BROKERAGE COMPANY

.

The very beat grades. We will sat isfy you
Come and inspect our stock.

at all times.

elecconformity"""" with" th
tion laws of New.. Mexico heretofore
established- for the election of Territorial and county officers, and under the Act of the Congress of he
United States approved June 16,
1906, for the ' election of Delegates
to the Statehood Constitutional Convention and Shall Arizona and New
Slexico be united to form one State,
and the election for the purposes of
said question is hereby proclaimed
and called in accordance with said

feeWin

a Week

Two Bits
I

FOR SALE.

Household furniture,
07t3
cheap. 707 N- - Penn ave.
Good bunch of stock cattle to trade
for nice residence. See ub at once.
Carlton & Beu.
Two big mares, one
FOR SALE.
;big horse, farm wagon and spring Act.
FOR SALE.

But when you pay it out to the Roswell Building and
Loan Association lor xuii montns it will amount 10
200 and you will wonder where it came from.

J)

-

--

Isn't Very Much
l

"fids.

Classified

It Doubles Your Money

wagon. 401 'McGaffey St.
05t5 Be It furthermore proclaimed that an
FOR SALE 320 -- acre assignment in earnest invitation and urgent request
be and it is hereby extended to all
Artesian belt 2k miles from
of
the voters in the several precincts
adN. M. "Bargain.,, See or
of opposite opinions on the question
dress J. W. Gamel", Roswell, N.
"Shall Arizona and New Mexico be
13 Jersey cows united to form one
FOR SALE.
state?" to be
with complete dairy outfit. Good present at the time and place where
paying route. Cash or easy terms. the votes are canvassed, in the sevN. Main eral precincts, and also that citizens
Apply R. D. Bell, 118
07t5
St.
of different opinions on this question
frame house wi- be present at the session of the
We have a
thin five block of Main street, corner Board of County Commissioners at
lot, artesian water right, and some which the returns for the county are
outbuildings. We can sell this prop- canvassed and certified.
erty for $1,750. The house is good,
It will be by such means, as this
and in good locality. Carlton & Bell.
we will convey to the people of
that
FOR SALE: 128 head of horses, and
Territory, to those of Arizona,
this
iiiares, yearlings and geldings, six
year old geldings. 50 head of the to the- -' authorities at Washington
large,
at
Nation
the
the fact that
and
geldings.
Address or apply to J.
people
New
believe
of
Mexico
the
Dayton,
C. Wilson, or E. E. Orr,
84tf. in an honest ballot and a fair count
N. SI.
upon all public questions.
A set of postoffice fixFOR SALE.
Witness the seal of the Board of
tures, consisting in part of two sec- County Commissioners
of Chaves
tions of Yale lock boxes, and two County, N. M., and
of its
Beet ions of calls. Will sell at low Chairman and Clerk this 22nd day
figures.
For particulars, address of October, 1906.
Record office, Roswell, N. M. tf
W. M. ATKINSON,"
(SEAL)
Chairman.
FOR RENT.
Attest: F. P. GAYLE, Clerk.
Two nice front rooms
FOR RENT:
Notice.
cheap. One room furnished for
four. Inquire at P. V. Market. 08t4 Laura Thompson, Plaintiff,
Ar-tesi- a,

Do you know of any other legitimate investment open
Jto the man of moderate means that offers, with safety

"any such returns.

A O.

Better study the plan.

Sec'y
niLLICE,
to Answer Questions.

-

He's Hired

Room 8, Texas Block.

Phone No. 375

I Carlton & Bell
REAL

ESTATE

BROKERS

T

the-Sian-

Fine Alfalfa and Fruit farms and
Hondo lleservoir Lands for sale.
Irrigated Farms to exchange for
ranch property. Large ranches for
sale

v.

WANTED.

copy

TBt E T. C

MI EE

Solid, gold watch charm,
Knight Templar emblem. Return
to this office for reward.
04t3
Small gold locket and chain.
LOST.
Locket contains child's picture
and lock of hair. Finder please return to Record office and receive
02tf.
liberal reward.

we offer

AT MARKET

2

Friday, Move

FOR
FALL ELECTION.
Office of the Board of County Commissioners of Chaves County, Roswell, N. M., October 22, 1906.
An election of the qualified voters
of the county of Chaves, Territory
of New Mexico., is hereby called
to be held in the several voting
precincts of the said county of
Chaves, as heretofore established,
on the Sixth day of November,
190C, for the purpose of voting for
the following officials, and Shall
Arizona and New Mexico be united
to form one state,
One Delegate to the Sixtieth ConPROCLAMATION

1

Burk's Big Double
I

T

1

office.

LOST.

ROSWELL.

B

at Record

LOST.

to the public,
.lusii the kind for family and hotel use. Don't forget our
prices are the lowest.
fat young steers, are what

Hag-erma-

WANTED. Traveler for established
house. $12.00 per week. Expenses
advanced. References. Address, with
stamp, J. A. Alexander,
Roswell,
N. Mex.
It

m E A T
Nice

W. S. Thompson,

Hagerman, N. M.
96tf.
Woman to do general
WANTED.
household work. Inquire at 604 N.
90tf
Penn. ave.
Copies of the Daily RecWANTED.
ord of October 27. Five cents per

Correspondence Invited
r

WANTED.
Waitress at Hotel

l

-

to-wi-

t:

gress of the United States.

A $50,000

PRODUCTION

THE

WORLD'S

o

LARGEST,

FINEST, GREATEST OF ITS KIND MORE MEN, WOM.
AND
HORSES, PONIES,-DONKEEN, CHILDREN,
YS

DOGS

OFTEN IMITATED BUT NEVER

SPECIAL SCENERY
OF PULLMAN

CARS

EQUALLED

TRAVELING IN OUR OWN TRAIN
GRAND

MILITARY BAND AND

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.

lilBiD

Free

i

MM

years.

The defendant, W. S. Thompson,
in the above entitled cause, take notice that Laura Thompson, plaintiff
in said cause, has brought suit against said defendant in Fifth Judicial
District Court, in and for the county
of Chaves, Territory of New Slexico,
for an absolute divorce dissolving
the bonds of matrimony now existing
between' plaintiff and defendant and
for the care and education of their
child, Naidene, charging defendant
with failing to support plaintiff and
child according to his means, ability
and station in life.
Unless you, said defendant, enter
your appearance on or before the
1906, judg10th day of December,
ment will be entered against you,
said defendant, by default.
J. T. Evans is plaintiff's attorney;
his postoffice address is Roswell, N.
Slexico.
Given under my hand and seal of
office this 18th Jay of October, 1906.
(SEAL)
C. M. BIRD,
Clerk of Fifth Judicial District of
Territory of New Slexico.
th4t
"

-

o

Notice to my Patrons.
From December I will be prepared
to furnish you the best eggs on the

market, having secured thorough-brePlymouth Rock chickens. Ida B.
Sunnymead Farm Roswell, New
d

Ja-cob- y,

88tf TT&S.

Mexico.

Figure with B. F. Smith when you
want buggy painting. Phone 175. 7tf
LOOK
A 60

HERE. --

acre farm fronting

on

li miles from city
limits for sale at a bargain.
The improvements consist of a
small house, some orchard, 10
acres" in alfalfa, an artesian
well and good fencing. We can
give "a bargain ifl this property,
either for cash or will trade for
Hondo or other lands. When
we say we can. sell at a bargain
we mean that we can sell for
much less than its real worth.
You may tear down the house,
fill up the, well, "grub out the
orchard and destroy the alfalfa
and the place is worth more
money than our price. See us
at once. .Carlton & Bell. s
2nd Street,

Phone 502.

88tX.

"

One County
Commissioner for the
Second . District for the term of
:

two years.
One Probate Judge.
One Probate Clerk.

' One Sheriff.
One Assessor.
We have 1,200 acres of fine land,
Meals Reduced at Metropolitan.
One Treasurer.
The Metropolitan Restaurant hai In shallow artesian , belt, near rail
One'
Superintendent of Schools.
road, which we can sell at a bargain.
'
One Surveyor.
reduced the price of its meals from For full particulars, see or write to
r
Delegates
Two
to
Statehood
the
35 to 25 cents. The usual high standCarlton & Bell. No. 303 N. Main St, Constitutional Convention.
ard will be maintained. A new chef Roswell.
, The polls In the various precincts
o
from "Frisco arrived last night. 07t6
Just received, a new line of Ladies shall be open from 9 o'elock a". ;
Racket until six o'clock p. m., bk. said
If your horse is lame, you need us and children's underwear.
day and said election shall be
tf Store.
to shoe him. Texas Saop.
-

A DIAMOND
Fall of lustre and fire is such an
one as yoo can get from this special lot of extra quality high' grade
pare white and absolutely perfect
gems of exceptional brilliancy and
value.
".,
Why wear an Imperfect off color
or lustreless diamond .when, yon
can obtain a top grade gem from
-

--

;;

Suit No. 1001.
Defendant.

One member of the Council of the 37th
Legislative Assembly of New Slex-icfor the Twelfth Council District, composed, of the counties of
Chaves, Eddy, and Roosevelt.
One member of the House of Representatives of the 27th Legislative
Assembly of New Slexico for" the
18th Representative District, com.
posed of the counties of Chaves
and Lincoln.
One member of the House of Representatives of the 37th Legislative
Assembly of New Mexico for the
19th Representative District, composed of the counties of Chaves,
Six Per Cent Int. on Long Time.
is our orchard proposition, Trees the
Eddy, Roosevelt and Licoln.
best in quality and size, prices right.
One County Commissioner for the
STARK BROTHERS,
agent Roswell,
Wyatt
Johnson,
term
four
of
for
the
First District
-

Company.

..

tt

JUDGE B. S. RODEY SAYS
STATEHOOD IS GAINING.

&

PARK
:

'

""

;

MORRISON

"Jewelers. y "
:

-

'."

Has Been Spending a Brief Vacation
Looking Over Situation in Arizona
Albuquerque Journal. Oct. 29.
"Sixty days more of the statehood
campaign and Arizona would give a
majority for joint statehood I am
not at all certain but that Arizona
will give a majority for it anyway,
for joint statehood sentiment is
growing by leaps and bounds, and
even the most violent
man is now willing to admit that the
friends of statehood will cast twenty-fivper Cent of the vote, while state
hood men expect forty per cent of
it."
This is the way in which Judge
Bernard S. Rodey, of Porto Rico,
former delegate in congress from
New Mexico, looks at the statehood
situation in Arizona after a week
spent in that territory.
Judge Rodey arrived in Albuquer
que Sunday morning to spend a few
days with his family before returning
to his duties in San Juan. He is on
a brief leave of absence and came
west on personal business.
At the commercial club yesterday
afternoon Judge Rodey was given the
warmest of welcome by a large number of his friends and admirers. He
was glad to be back in New Mexico,
and showed it in his positive way.
Mr. Rodey is not going to make a
campaign for joint statehood. He
says we do not need it in New Mexico "and he is attending to his own af
fairs these days, having neglected
them long enough to look after the
business of the people of New Mexanti-statehoo-

(For the Treatment of Tuberculosis.

"

J.

I

I

J

-

i

d

e

ico.
"I

(One of the Cottages.)
OPEN TO THE MEDI
CAL PROFESSION.
Nice, clean, sanitary cottages.
The utmost diligence in maintain
ing a sanitary and healthful condition.
An experienced physician and train
day and
ed nurses in attendance
night.
The best the country affords to eat.
Terms and particulars on application to the Secretary,
DR. C. M. YATER,
Roswell, N. M.

119 W. 2nd St.,

Arizona would be for the bill."
Judge Rodey will probably spend
this week in Albuquerque, leaving for
Washington and his post in Porto
Rico the end of the week.
COMMERCIAL CLUB ,
ENTERTAINMENT PROGRAM
Committee of
The Entertainment
Roswell
Commercial
Club has
the
announced the following program of
social events for the year 190C-Nov. 2. Reception and Dance.
Nov. 1G. Smoker.
7

Nov.

29.

:

Thanksgiving Entertain-

went4o Arizona with a party of ment and Musicale.

friends on private business," said the
former delegate, "but of course I
could not help taking an active interest in the splendid fight being made
by General - Ainsworth and his associates for the cause of statehood. It
is a fight w"hich is bringing marvelous results. The
men
are now willing to concede us twenty-five
per cent of the vote, and I am
of the opinion that it will be much
larger, while I know that sixty days
more of a campaign such as General
Ainsworth is making would bring the
territory over to jointure.
"Ainsworth and his friends are
stumping the territory. Everywhere
they appear they make converts for
statehood. Tucson today would give
a majority for jointure while the sentiment everywhere is changing. But
for the strong opposition of the copper interests I believe the Hamilton
act would get a' majority anyway;
both sides realize that the sentiment
is changing swiftly and while Smith
will be elected, owning to the division of the republican ranks, the opposition to jointure is going to pieces.
"I talked with some two hundred
miners one evening down in Bisbee.
In their hearts every one of them is
in favor of statehood and I believe
those men will vote for it. I cannot
and never have been able to understand the opposition of the mining
companies but there is no doubting
that their opposition is what will defeat the Hamilton act, if it is defeated. Sixty days more of the kind of
a campaign now being conducted and
anti-statehoo-

d

Smoker.
Annual
Jan. 11. Smoker.
Jan. 25. Mexica Balle.
Feb. 8. Smoker.
Washington's
Feb. 22.
Dec.

14.

Dec.

31.

Birthday

Party.
March 8. Smoker.
March 15. Lenten Social.
Apr. 5. Easter Ball.
Apr. 26. Smoker.
May 10. Roundup.
Committee is
The Entertainment
as follows: W. W. Phillips, chairman;
C. W. DeFreest, J. K. Bishop, J. A.
Graham, G. S. Moore, Fred Miller.
o

John Richey Carrie's Messenger.
Tuesday night when the south
bound train reached Lake Arthur, it
was boarded by Mrs. Carrie Nation,
who was going to Carlsbad, having
vited Artesia earlier in the week. To
the crowd at the station at Artesia
she called for a messenger and when
no younger person responded,
John
Richey, the "father" of Artesia, Stepped forward and with a courteous bow
and doffing of the hat, offered his
services. Carrie handed him a small
bundle, which she explained after he
had it well in his hand. She said it
vas a spool of thread she had borrow
ed at the hotel while in Artesia and
wanted to return it, as she did not
want to keep the property of anyone.
The crowd considered it a good joke
on Mr. Richey, who blushed to the
moustache roots when he started off
on his "important" mission.
Realty Transfers.
following
The
deeds have been filed for record in the office of Probate
Clerk and Recorder F. P. Gayle:
Alfred R. Hamilton to Mahlon M.
Garland, for $4,750, lots 8 and 9,
block 42, West Side addition to Roswell.
N. J. Fritz and wife to A. E. and
C. B. White, for $1,600, lot 8, block
.

11,

Hagerman.

T. T White to David Aleshire, for
$185, lots 7, 8 and 9, block 14, Lake

Arthur.
VERY PLEASING.
The Lake Arthur Townsite Compindeed is the quality of the sweets any to Charles Rissman, for $240,
.
we offer. There's an attractive varie-ty of flavors, too, and one can find lots 1 to 12, inclusive, block 104,
Lake Arthur.
among this
F. M. Dawdy and wife to Pauline
CONFECTIONERY
something pleasing, to their own Lumpkins, for $43, lots 6 and 7, block
tastes or that of others.
2, Maywood addition to Roswell.
OTHER LINES.
Lucius Dills and the other heirs of
Lines in Tobacco,
Capt. Lea estate, to R. F. Barnett,
the
Toys.
In
Lines
for $3,000, lots 4 and 5, block 29. RosFruits, Flags and Flashes.
WE SERVE Chile and Oysters.
well.

A. K. Mott
S09, Main. Street.

If you would be interested in a
good ranch proposition, aee us at
once. Carlton & Bell.

New program

The Morrison Bros. Store.

the

at Majestic tdnight

Mrs. Hattie L. Fisher, who has
been here six weeks visiting her
son. Dr. E. M. Fisher, left this morning for her home in Denver, r J. P. Church and L. K. McGaffey
returned this morning from a business trip to the plant of the Oriental
Plaster Cement Co., near Carlsbad.
J. W. McFarland, postmaster at
Carnesville, Georgia, writes the Record that he will come to Roswell
about December 15 to make

Morrison Broa.4 Store.

"

:

BOY'S

iii

Sdtoo Suits

his-hom- e.

(j

If you have a boy you bare dress troubles and solving f
lii dress troubles is our daily business. Hundreds of moth- - W
era turn to us in time of clothes needs, and that confi- ) dence we hold too precious to be misused. The Fall ffji
W Styles in MRS. JANE HOPKIN'S BOY PROOF CLOTH- - W
ES will bring a delighted twinkle to the mother's eyes
jf The prices are right.

tf

tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf
tf

$3.00, $3.50, $4.00
and $5.00.

Theater

m
m

m
m

here looking after the court business
of the Tallmadge brothers. He is a
lawyer of considerable repute.
R. C. Woodward, of Muskogee, t.
T., arrived this morning to make an
extended visit. He was here last
spring and during the early part of
the summer, and ha3 many friends.
Otto Rakebrand and wife left this
morning for Chicago to make their
home. They" have resided here" for
seven years, Mr. Rakebrand - having
been interested
with his father in
the sheep business.
Hon. J. O. Cameron, Judge A. A.
Freeman and S. I. Roberts came up
from Carlsbad this morning to attend the funeral of the late Carl M.
Bird, and to attend court. Mr. Roberts was Mr. Bird's., deputy at Carlsbad.

atone

NEW PROGRAM

Daniel Prescott left this morning
for Denver, after spending two weeks

XI

tf
tf
tf

THE MAJESTIC

ONIGHT!

I

DIAMOND EDGE
ESTABLISHED

1843

-

A GOOD ONE
Five Special Features
This Week

So Your Wife Will Cut More Kindling with Less Objection.

77

-

TELEPHONE NUMBER

77

I
7: 5 p.
1

p. m.

m.-8:- 30

Matinees Monday and Satur-

The Roswell Hardware Co., always day 3:30 sharp. Admission
Our Furnishings For Men and Boys are
alert to make its ads. chime in with
Reasonably Priced.
affairs of local Interest, advertised
hatchets on the occasion of Carrie
Nation's visit, but we do not much
like the idea of being reminded that
0
the women have to split the kindling.
Some of us, however, have bovs
large enough to do such chores.
Reserved Seats 20c. Complete
200 South Main--Pho- ne
175.
every
of
Program
change
The Daily Record goes into the
Monday at Afternoon MatThe largest and most
stock of LUMBER,
homes of the people of Roswell. It is
inee.
newspaper
a
which
politics
in
but
is
Store closes at 6:00 p. m.
PAINT, GLASS and WALL PAPER in the City.
a temporary side-linIt strives to
please the women, rather than the
No. 835 Territory vs. Tom Cald
Every business man
politicians.
knows that the women do most of well.
November 19.
List your property with Woodruff the everyday buying for the houseNo. 740 Daniel vs. Tallmadge.
& DeFreest, Okla. Block, room 4.
hold, and accordingly wise merchNo. 745 White vs. Walker.
J. C. Smith came up from Lake ants place their advertising in the
957 Finegan vs. Thompson.
No.
Daily
Record.
Arthur this morning to attend court.
No. 985 Jacoby vs. Thompson.
Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Randolph and
Don't forget that we are still sellNovember 20.
children,
of Dexter, left this morning
ing candy at 15c .a pound. Racket
S
To Improve Railway Mail Service.
No. 783 Cazier vs. Witteman.
New program at Majestic tonight. Store.
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
tf for Gridley, Calif., where they will
No. 1,008 Anderson vs. Mafheson.
New
Mexican.
From
Pe
Santa
make their home. Mr. Gridley will
1.
November
Boellner the Jeweler, has it cheaper
Rev. Wm. Reace and wife left this go into the farming and
R. M. Thomas, an official of the
817
Tuggle
vs.
No.
Lea.
Blaine Richey went to Artesia last morning for their future home, in business there. They have lived at
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Nelson enterRailway
Mail Service, was in consulNo. 834 Lea vs. Bedell."
' Raton.
night.
a party of about thirty young
tained
Dexter eight years, but before that
disSaturday,
No. 919 City of Roswell vs. Lea tation several hours
people
were
last nis;ht at their cozy home
Roswell,
of
residents
Mr.
Ran
to
Louis
George-' C. Stanford, of
E. W. Truett returned
Hagerman,
St..
cussing plans for the improvement of on
Cattle Co.
Main street, the affair being
North
today.
was an arrival from the south this dolph having come here fourteen
November 22.
the' rail way mail service to and from a celebration, of Hallowe'en.. A new
ago
years
Randolph
Mrs.
having
and
No. 937 Perkins vs. Farns worth. Santa Pe. Mr. Thomas showed him- game
W. M. Reed returned to Carlsbad morning.
called "Medicines" was played.
been reared from early childhood in
December 3.
night.
last
J. L. Brown came up from Lake this city.
eager
to do all in his power to Miss Virginia Fort winning the prize,
self
No. 725 Gaither vs. Dallas
Land
o- Good room and board, 127 S. Pa. Arthur today to seek a location for
make the service efficient and satis- a framed water color, and presenting
and Cattle Co.
a
restaurant.
it to her guest, Miss Vincent, of New
04tf.
The District Court Docket.
Phone 503.
No. 738 Henning vs. Henning et factory to the interests of Santa Fe
lunOrleans.
A delicious
Following is the docket of cases as al.
Misses Mary and Ruby Hortenstein
Johnnie Washington went to Lake
and surrounding country, and will cheon was served, after which story111.,
left this morning for Mattoon,
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